
CERTIFIED PERFECTION.
BMW AUTHORIZED BODY SHOP.

Your Authorised BMW Service Centre will be glad to advise.

Prestige Automobile (Pvt) Ltd.
# 234-238, Pannipitiya Road, Battaramulla, Sri Lanka.
Tel: 94-11-2875666
E-mail: papl.bodyshop@prestigeauto.lk



As technology advances, body and paint repairs to BMWs are becoming increasingly sophisticated.
As a BMW authorized bodyshop we meet these requirements in full – our promises:
 
- BMW Bodywork and BMW Paintwork is performed by highly trained BMW body and paint specialists.
- Skilled technicians use their extensive training and expertise, as well as the latest workshop technology.
- Your BMW can be restored to top performance, safety and comfort with special tools and using Original BMW Parts.
- Environmentally friendly waterborne paint repairs is engineered to perfectly match the shades of individual BMW models.
 
These key benefits not only help your car retain its value, they also give you the peace of mind that comes from knowing 
that your BMW is still a true BMW.

BMW BODYWORK
Innovative technology and specialist expertise are required to get a BMW fully back into shape after body damage has occurred.
With special tools and using Original BMW Parts, your car will be fully restored and offers the typical level of safety.
 
We offered the following tools & repairs under our facilities:
- Car O Liner: BMW certified body & chassis electronic measuring / re-aligning system.
- Tinkering repairs with BMW certified Spot & Mig welding machines.
- Carbon fiber reinforcement plastic (CFPR) repairs with BMW certified special tools & equipment for BMW i and BMW iPerformance Models
- Thermo plastic repairs.
 
BMW PAINTWORK
BMW body and paint specialists do a brilliant job when your BMW’s finish has to be restored after an accident involving paintwork damage.
The environment-friendly water-borne paint ensures a perfect match with the existing paintwork as well as protecting our environment.
All BMW Paintwork comes with a local 4 –year warranty.
 
We offered the following services:
- Full body paint repairs in Harlequin paint, exotic shades or matt colour.
- Full body colour change (including engine compartment)
- Repainting of alloy wheels and brake calipers.
 
In the near future NANO paint coating & other car detailing processes will also be made available.

THE ONLY AUTHORISED
BMW BODY & PAINT SHOP IN SRI LANKA.


